INTRODUCTION
============

Heteroaromatic functionalization via Friedel-Crafts acylation to attach a carbonyl group to the aromatic rings is important for the production of several specialty chemicals and drugs ([@R1]). Acylation is commonly carried out with acyl chlorides or anhydrides as acylating agents because of their ease of activation. Although efforts have been made to use carboxylic acids directly to minimize waste and improve efficiency, the more severe conditions that are required often lead to undesired side reactions with negative consequences for specialty chemical synthesis. Studies carried out with the direct use of carboxylic acids as acylating agents are therefore the vast minority, with a nearly nonexistent understanding of the consequential influence of water on the said reaction rates.

However, to upgrade biomass streams, the direct activation of acetic acid, which is the most abundant compound present in many biomass-derived streams ([@R2], [@R3]), may be a prerequisite to obtain adequate yields of high-value products. The efficient conversion of molecules present in streams derived from biomass to useful fuel and chemical precursors is a daunting task. Thermochemical routes, such as pyrolysis, torrefaction, and solvolysis that transform the polymers in lignocellulosic biomass to monomeric species yield a complex mixture of chemically incompatible compounds ([@R4]--[@R9]). Although mild thermal approaches, such as torrefaction, can selectively decompose hemicellulose and cellulose, this still yields a blend of furanic and carboxylic acid species that are difficult to separate ([@R8], [@R9]). The acidity introduced by acetic acid facilitates the polymerization of furanic species at room temperature, creating obvious storage and transportation challenges ([@R2], [@R3], [@R8], [@R10]--[@R12]).

Stabilization through severe hydrodeoxygenation decomposes these acids, which consist predominantly of acetic acid, to low-value C~1~- and C~2~-containing species. Although this approach yields a stable product, the excessive requirement of hydrogen and the low yield of products that are liquid at room temperature hinder the economics of the overall process ([@R13]--[@R15]). Excessively high temperatures with acid catalysts, with the aim of producing deoxygenated products, suffer from similar consequences of excessive amounts of carbon wasted as coke and light compounds.

One promising route to improve yields is to couple carboxylic acids, predominantly acetic acid, in the vapor phase to produce larger products. Decarboxylative ketonization is one route that has received a great deal of attention to stabilize these acids to form ketones that can undergo sequential coupling, such as aldol condensation, to generate useful compounds ([@R16]--[@R20]). Perhaps the most significant drawback of this reaction is the stoichiometric formation of carbon dioxide as a by-product, corresponding to 25% of the carbon in the acetic acid. An alternative approach to prestabilizing the blend of oxygenates via selective C--C coupling of acids and furanic compounds while yielding thermally stable intermediates would lead to a step change in the field.

Direct dehydration of acetic acid to form acyl intermediates followed by coupling to a furanic substrate would be very appealing. Friedel-Crafts acylation has been the subject of several reviews, with the vast majority of studies concerning carboxylic acids focused on coupling with aromatic or phenolic compounds in the absence of cofed water for specialty chemical synthesis ([@R1], [@R21], [@R22]). Furanic species have been shown to couple with acetic anhydride under very mild anhydrous conditions ([@R23]), but direct coupling of furanic species, such as furan or 2-methylfuran (2-MF) with acetic acid has not been reported. Furanic species are known to undergo a wide range of side reactions over Brønsted acid sites, many of which can lead to uncontrolled polymerization and coke formation ([@R24]).

Here, we report the direct vapor-phase coupling of acetic acid with furanic species over HZSM-5 zeolites, resulting in fuel range products without losing CO~2~ in the process and increasing the overall amount of carbon in the biomass retained in transportation fuel precursors in the form of C--C bonds ([@R25], [@R26]). 2-MF is chosen as a probe molecule because it can be generated from the selective C--O cleavage of furfural ([@R27]), which is abundant in biomass degradation streams. Under milder conditions than necessary for ketonization, acylation of 2-MF occurs with high selectivity under a wide range of concentrations. The kinetics of this reaction and the influence of water on the reaction rate are discussed. Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) experiments and density functional theory (DFT) calculations are used to explain the mechanism of this promising reaction, highlighting the important role of confinement on the overall reaction and the acyl formation step. Finally, we demonstrate the important influence of MF on the stabilization of the charge of the acylium ion at the transition state, which facilitates C--C bond formation. These results have a broader influence on C--C coupling through Friedel-Crafts reactions over zeolites.

RESULTS
=======

Evidence for direct acylation of furanics and reaction kinetics
---------------------------------------------------------------

A schematic of the direct acylation of 2-MF with acetic acid over HZSM-5 is shown in [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The resulting product---acetyl MF---contains significance both as a specialty chemical and as a fuel precursor. By saturating the surface of HZSM-5 (SiO~2~/Al~2~O~3~ = 80; CBV8014, Zeolyst International) with acetic acid followed by ramping up the temperature, two distinct regimes have been reported ([@R28]). The first step involves the dehydration of the acid to form acyl species. Upon subsequent heating of the sample, these acyl species interact further with activated carboxylic acids to form ketone products. The latter step has a greater activation energy and can be avoided by operating at lower temperatures.

![Direct acylation of MF with acetic acid over HZSM-5.\
(**A**) Schematic of 2-MF acylation with acetic acid over HZSM-5. (**B**) TPD experiment over HZSM-5 showing 2-acetyl-5-MF desorbing with 2-MF pulses from catalyst bed saturated with surface acyl species at 220°C.](1601072-F1){#F1}

Evidence for direct acylation with furanic species via acetic acid can be obtained by conducting a similar experiment while pulsing MF across a surface populated with acyl groups. Saturating an HZSM-5 catalyst surface with acetic acid at 100°C in a TPD system (see section S1.2 for the experimental setup) followed by ramping up the temperature to 220°C results in dehydration of acids to produce surface acyl species. Observation of self-coupling of acetic acid does not begin to occur until 250°C ([@R28]). Results of product evolution following MF pulses across the acyl-saturated catalyst at 220°C are shown in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. With each pulse of 2-MF, acetyl MF is observed desorbing from the catalyst surface. The peak intensity decays with increasing pulse number, indicating a drop in the amount of acylation products formed, likely due to an extinction of surface acyl species. This experiment suggests that acetic acid dehydrates on a Brønsted acid site to form surface acyl species that attack the ring of 2-MF.

The acylation of 2-MF with acetic acid occurs over the same HZSM-5 catalyst at temperatures ranging from 220° to 300°C in an atmospheric pressure fixed-bed flow reactor. This reaction is exclusively selective to acetyl MF isomers over a broad range of temperatures. Conversions, selectivity, and yields for all the reactions are given in [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Product yield is dominated by acetyl MF isomers, with detectable concentrations of acetone observed at a reaction temperature of 300°C. The carbon balance for each of the reactions tabulated in [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} is more than 95% (detailed calculations for all the reactions are tabulated in the Supplementary Materials). The furan ring is predominantly acylated at the ortho position, forming 2-acetyl-5-MF, although traces of 3-acetyl-5-MF are produced, with selectivity to the latter increasing at elevated temperatures. A minor increase in the selectivity to 3-acetyl-5-MF, from \~4 to 12% of the acylated products, is observed with an increase in temperature, suggesting a higher barrier to acylate in this position.

![Reaction kinetics of MF acylation with acetic acid over HZSM-5.\
(**A** to **C**) Natural logarithm of acylation reaction rate versus concentration of acetic acid (A), concentration of 2-MF (B), and concentration of water (C) over CBV8014 with 0.0198 mmol of catalyst at a reaction temperature of 250°C and 30-min time on stream. The included table (**D**) shows conversion, product yields, and product selectivities observed upon passing 2-MF and acetic acid over HZSM-5 after 30-min time on stream with a constant 0.0198 mmol of Brønsted site catalysts. An acetic acid--to--2-MF mole ratio of 1:0.258 was used in this study, with a catalyst mass of 0.05 mg. \*$\text{Selectivity}(\%) = \frac{\text{moles\ of\ the\ product\ produced}}{\text{moles\ of\ 2-MF\ consumed}} \times 100$; †$\text{Yield}(\%) = \frac{\text{moles\ of\ product\ produced}}{\text{moles\ of\ 2-MF\ fed}} \times 100$. (**E**) TOF of 2-MF acylation with acetic acid over HZSM-5 and Hβ as a function of time at 250°C and 0.05 mg of catalyst. (**F**) Apparent activation energy of acetic acid acylation over HZSM-5 estimated for a temperature range of 220° to 250°C. The molar feed rate of acetic acid (0.00437 mol/hour) and 2-MF (0.00113 mol/hour) with 0.0198 mmol of catalyst was used to obtain apparent activation energies.](1601072-F2){#F2}

The acylation reaction order was estimated at a reaction temperature of 250°C by independently varying the concentration of acetic acid and 2-MF. As shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (A and B), the reaction is first order with respect to both reactants. Furthermore, the effect of water was studied by cofeeding water with 2-MF and acetic acid. As seen in [Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, water inhibits acylation with an order of −0.7. This does not preclude biomass-derived streams that include water in the vapor phase, because increasing concentrations of water, even if they exceed 2-MF concentrations in the feed, appear to have no detrimental influence on the catalyst's selectivity or stability (fig. S4). Under more severe temperatures where an abundance of ketenes may be present, water has been shown to inhibit catalyst deactivation for acid coupling reactions ([@R28]). The enhancement in stability was explained by the potential reaction of water with trace ketene species in the gas phase that can lead to rapid catalyst deactivation.

The role of zeolite topology was investigated by comparing the catalytic activity over HZSM-5 to that over Hβ zeolite (SiO~2~/Al~2~O~3~ = 38; CP814C, Zeolyst International). [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the turnover frequency (TOF) for 2-MF acylation with acetic acid over these two zeolites. HZSM-5 has far better activity in comparison with the larger-pored Hβ.

The apparent activation energy for acylation was estimated using an Arrhenius plot over the temperature range of 220° to 250°C. The obtained apparent activation energy corresponds only to acylation reaction, because no side reactions were observed under these conditions. As shown in [Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the estimated apparent barrier is 24.5 kJ/mol. By contrast, the apparent energy for the ketonization of acetic acid over HZSM-5 was 67 kJ/mol (fig. S9). We have previously shown that acetic acid selectively undergoes decarboxylative ketonization at temperatures above 250°C in the absence of a coreactant that may react with surface acyl species. TPD experiments and infrared spectroscopy reveal an initial dehydration step that produces surface-bound acyl species on Brønsted acid sites of HZSM-5. The acetone reported in this study at 300°C is due to this ketonization reaction. The apparent barrier for acylation is significantly lower than that of ketonization, which could suggest that the energy required to couple an acyl with 2-MF is significantly lower than that required to couple an acyl with a carboxylic acid to yield a β-keto acid once adsorption energies are considered.

Evaluating reaction energies from DFT
-------------------------------------

Further information regarding the coupling pathway and resulting energetics is gained through dispersion-corrected DFT calculations (see detailed methods in the Supplementary Materials). Hybrid functional calculations have also been performed because DFT calculations may underestimate the reaction barriers caused by the charge delocalization error of the approximate exchange-correlation functionals ([@R29]). The whole acylation reaction occurs on two oxygen atoms bound to the same Al atom ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). First, acetic acid adsorbs on HZSM-5 by forming hydrogen bonds with Brønsted acid sites, and subsequently, acyl species and water form, with a true energy barrier of 104 kJ/mol or an apparent barrier of 16 kJ/mol due to the very exothermic adsorption of acetic acid resulting from both the H-bond and the structural confinement. We obtain an enhanced apparent barrier of 40 kJ/mol using the hybrid functional ([@R30], [@R31]). Notably, all of the calculated adsorption enthalpy values are very similar between DFT and hybrid calculations, whereas the transition states are more stabilized by the semilocal Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional ([@R32]) because of the charge delocalization. The experimentally obtained apparent activation energy of 24.5 kJ/mol, while first order with respect to the reactants ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), agrees well with the apparent barrier from DFT and hybrid functional calculations, suggesting that the acyl formation step plays an important role in the overall reaction rate. The rapid evolution of acetyl MF upon pulsing 2-MF over an isothermal acyl-covered surface ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) also indicates that C--C coupling between MF and a surface acyl exhibits a lower barrier than acetic acid self-coupling. However, it is important to note that the reaction behaves as first order with respect to 2-MF. It is possible that both the reversible acyl formation and subsequent C--C coupling steps significantly contribute to controlling the net rate, the exact degree of which should be the focus of future studies ([@R33]). Contrasting these results with those observed over Hβ zeolite (fig. S8), the adsorption of acetic acid is more strongly stabilized in HZSM-5. This subsequently leads to a higher activation energy barrier for Hβ when referencing the gas-phase acid and the transition state for acyl formation. Because this step appears to play an important role in the overall rate of reaction, all subsequent discussion will focus on HZSM-5.

![DFT calculations of acylation of 2-MF with acetic acid.\
All the values are reported in kilojoules per mole. The transition states are shown as the insets with C, O, H, Si, and Al atoms colored cyan, red, gray, black, and green, respectively. The results calculated using the Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE) hybrid functional (red) are also shown, for comparison with the PBE results (black). The reaction path is schematically shown at the bottom.](1601072-F3){#F3}

When 2-MF is introduced, it reacts with the surface acyl group to form an intermediate species, which is deprotonated subsequently to recover both the molecular aromaticity and the Brønsted acid site, leading to a large energy gain. The barrier of formation of 2-acetyl-5-MF from 2-MF and acyl is less than that of acyl formation. This is in contrast to the ketonization reaction, where the C--C coupling step exhibits the highest barrier.

The direct desorption of the acyl species in the absence of 2-MF is very endothermic, with an energy cost of 116 kJ/mol, which is much larger than the true activation barrier of 76 kJ/mol for the C--C coupling step. [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the charge transfer between the complex (the desorbed acyl and 2-MF) and the zeolite framework in the transition state of the C--C coupling step. To compensate for the charge in the zeolite framework, a certain number of electrons flow from the complex to zeolite, evidenced by the charge depletion in the desorbed acyl and the 2-MF molecule and by the charge accumulation at the oxygen atoms bonded to the Al. Integration of the charges via Bader analysis yields a total number of electron transfer of 1.2 electrons to the zeolite framework, including 0.6 electrons from the desorbed acyl (acylium ion) ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and 0.6 electrons from 2-MF. In the absence of MF, the integrated charge of 1.2 electrons is located at the acylium ion ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the interaction between the acylium ion and the 2-MF molecule broadens the occupied states (close to the Fermi level) of the acylium ion, as shown in the Projected Density of States in [Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. This charge delocalization and electronic hybridization caused by 2-MF in the proximity stabilizes the acylium ion and lowers the activation barrier in the C--C coupling step.

![Charge transfer and density of states calculated using the hybrid functional.\
(**A**) Charge transfer between the molecules (the desorbed acyl and 2-MF) and the zeolite framework in the transition state of the C--C coupling step. (**B**) The same charge transfer in the absence of the 2-MF molecule. Red and blue indicate charge accumulation (negative charge) and charge depletion (positive charge), respectively. The isosurface corresponds to a charge density of ±0.015 e Å^−3^. (**C** and **D**) Plane-averaged charge transfer (see the methods in the Supplementary Materials) of the same area as in (A) and (B). Electron depletion at the desorbed acyl (indicated by dashed circles) via the Bader charge analysis. (**E**) Projected density of states (PDOS) onto the desorbed acyl species (acylium ion) in (A) and (B).](1601072-F4){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

The results presented here illustrate the stable and selective C--C coupling of two biomass-derived species (acetic acid and 2-MF) that lead to polymerization and coke formation when introduced alone to Brønsted zeolite catalysts ([@R28], [@R34]). This is a promising new route for the conversion of biomass-derived streams to higher-value fuels and chemicals without sacrificing carbon as CO~2~ in the process. Alternative approaches to upgrading acetic acid, such as ketonization, exhibit a larger apparent barrier for C--C coupling. The high abundance of surface acyl groups present when acetic acid is introduced alone to a zeolite is in equilibrium with ketene species, leading to uncontrollable coke formation and catalyst deactivation ([@R28]). Furanic species are known to polymerize over Brønsted acid sites even under ambient conditions ([@R34]). In the scenario presented here, the low activation barrier for 2-MF coupling to acyl species allows for the stable production of C--C bonds while avoiding these undesired side reactions.

Flow reaction studies show that the direct acylation of 2-MF with acetic acid over HZSM-5 is a relatively stable reaction, to produce predominantly 2-acetyl-5-MF. Acetone is observed as a side product with insignificant concentrations at temperatures below 300°C, under the reactant concentrations used here. Water inhibits the rate but does not detrimentally influence selectivity. Furthermore, as shown with high partial pressures of acetic acid, water may improve catalyst stability at higher temperatures ([@R28]). Streams consisting primarily of acetic acid, furfural, and water can be produced from the torrefaction of lignocellulosic biomass ([@R25]), and the conversion of furfural has been shown to selectively produce furan or 2-MF over a variety of catalysts ([@R27], [@R35]). It should be noted that furfural conversion has been shown to not be inhibited by the presence of acetic acid ([@R36]). This implies that this selective acylation reaction could be applied to upgrade biomass-derived streams containing water.

Results in [Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} emphasize the importance of topology for this reaction. HZSM-5, with a smaller pore size than Hβ zeolites, exhibits a higher TOF and improved catalyst stability for this reaction. Upon studying the acylation of phenol with zeolites, Padró and Apesteguía ([@R37]) also reported the superior performance of HZSM-5 compared to larger-pored HY zeolites. This suggests that confinement plays an important role in this reaction.

Charge analysis from DFT ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) implies that the ability of the MF molecule to compensate for the charge of the acylium ion in the transition state may significantly reduce the barrier for C--C coupling. In the case of 2-MF, the reduction in the barrier is significant enough to make the rate of acid dehydration a kinetically relevant step. This could explain the stability of the catalyst under these conditions, because the rapid coupling of 2-MF with surface acyl groups will decrease the population of surface acyl species that could otherwise convert to ketenes and, subsequently, carbonaceous deposits. In addition, low partial pressures of 2-MF and a high coverage of acetic acid will likely prevent the excessive furan polymerization over Brønsted zeolites. These calculations demonstrate the importance of the ability of 2-MF to stabilize the charge of the acylium ion at the transition state, which may be generally true for other C--C coupling reactions involving a charged species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

A typical procedure for gas acylation flow reactions of 2-MF with acetic acid over HZSM-5 is as follows. A catalyst was packed between quartz wool in a ^1^/~4~-inch quartz reactor and pretreated at 300°C for 1 hour under a helium flow of 125 ml/min to remove physisorbed water. A thermocouple was attached to the outside wall of the reactor near the catalyst bed to maintain the reactor temperature. After pretreatment, the temperature was adjusted to the required reaction temperature, and reactants were fed through a syringe pump. The inlet of the reactor was heated to create a vaporization zone for the reactants, and the outlet of the reactor and downstream lines were heated to 250°C to prevent condensation of products. Samples were taken via a six-port valve connected to an HP 6890GC instrument equipped with a flame ionization detector and an INNOWax column for analysis.

TPD studies of reactants are performed in the same system used for isopropylamine (IPA) TPD (see section S1.2 for details). The catalyst bed was pretreated under a helium flow of 20 ml/min at 300°C for 1 hour, and then the temperature was lowered to 100°C. Several 2-μl pulses of acetic acid was injected into the reactor using a syringe, and saturation of the catalyst bed was ensured by following *m*/*e* = 60 in mass spectrometry (MS). This was followed by flushing for 2 hours in helium to remove physisorbed acetic acid, after which temperature was ramped up to 220°C using a steady ramp rate of 10°C/min. Then, MF was pulsed, and the products were tracked using MS.

DFT calculations were carried out using the VASP (Vienna ab initio simulation) package ([@R38]). The PBE generalized gradient approximation exchange-correlation potential ([@R32]) was used, and the electron-core interactions were treated in the projector augmented wave method ([@R39], [@R40]). The van der Waals interaction was taken into account through the so-called DFT-D3 semiempirical methods via a pairwise force field ([@R41], [@R42]). An HSE hybrid functional ([@R30], [@R31]) was also used to calculate the total energy of the initial, transition, and final states that were already optimized by DFT-D3 calculations to reduce underestimation of the reaction barriers caused by the charge delocalization error of the local and semilocal exchange-correlation functionals ([@R29]). The nudged elastic band ([@R43]) method was used to find the transition state and calculate the reaction barriers. The transition states were further verified by vibrational calculations.

All the calculations were performed using a ZSM-5 unit cell including ^96^Si and ^192^O atoms. One Si atom at the T12 site, which was located at the intersection and more accessible to reactions ([@R44]), was replaced by one Al atom; thus, the Si/Al ratio is 95:1. The proton was initially attached to the O atom that was between the Al atom and the nearest T12 Si atom. The structure of the unit cell was taken from an experimental work (*a* = 20.078 Å; *b* = 19.894 Å; *c* = 13.372 Å) ([@R45]) and fixed during the calculation. Atomic relaxation was performed using a single Γ point of the Brillouin zone with a kinetic cutoff energy of 400 eV. A further increase of k-point sampling to (1 × 1 × 2) does not change the reaction energetics. All the atoms (zeolite and the molecules) were fully relaxed until the atomic forces were smaller than 0.02 eV Å^−1^.
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fig. S1. IPA TPD profile of CBV8014 and CPC814C, showing the evolution of IPA, propylene, and ammonia as a function of temperature.

fig. S2. Scanning electron microscopy image of CBV8014 to estimate the crystal size of the catalyst.

fig. S3. X-ray diffraction data for CBV8014, showing that the sample is a crystalline zeolite with MFI framework type.

fig. S4. Comparing TOF with increasing water cofeeding at a reaction temperature of 250°C.

fig. S5. Comparing TOF with increasing partial pressure of 2-MF at a reaction temperature of 250°C.

fig. S6. Comparing rate of acylation between CBV80114 and Na-exchanged CBV8014 to test internal diffusion limitations.

fig. S7. Optimized structures from DFT calculations.

fig. S8. DFT calculations of acyl formation from acetic acid in Hβ.

fig. S9. Apparent activation energy of acetic acid ketonization over CBV8014 estimated for a temperature range of 270° to 310°C.

fig. S10. Comparing the conversion of MF by using different catalyst amounts.

fig. S11. Online gas chromatography--flame ionization detector spectrum for MF acylation with acetic acid at a conversion level of 15%.

fig. S12. Gas chromatography--MS spectrum to identify compounds of MF acylation reaction with acetic acid.
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